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Monia .Peth//i said manyj people o)n canptisdo not know*
what is gioing on around them. If elected as freshman rep)re-
sntmative. she said she would try and chan*e that

"I would try to ivet more c(mmiimication. especiallv
«»imongist freshlima who are entering it new atnitosphere.
There should be more c(ommunicatin between the freshman
class and the administration. she said.

(Continued on Page 3J

Danny Slpitlan said liet is rtinig lor the po)sition (of fresh-
mnan representative becatuse he is interested in politic-s and.
"wants to (contribNte to making the scho)l a better place to

1)'

In hisfh school Slepian said he held several offices. For
three years hie served as the vice president of his class and

in his %nior year was elected as vice president of t tie school.
(Continued on Page 3)
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Freshman Go To a Run Off
By Irwin M. Goldberg

The run-off election for Polity freshman representative will be held Thursday between Monica Petrizzi and Danny Slepian
Students can vote throughout the day in each quad and in the library.

New Treasurel
Bv Amelia Sheldon

Mark .Ioachim, Iiui. % 1 ran (illop)nst'i d tor thic |x>sit ioi of
Polits trea-suirer said he is workilng to, Inake Po>litv mor
;ipprochable. cliuify :he budt-get proceduire anl splr;ad tthf
(I)wer of financia)il decs1 isios to ;a Ilarger iiintmbr (if studtl1l1
represetaitttives.

As trea;stirer o)f thi T'Ithleur (uad(l Counc il two( years g»o.

.)loachinm said lhe e\ |>rieticed the atlienation manylll! studelits
fetl - wheii thy In te t t t P(litI ftini(Mig for *lubs and events
"I felt the only way I (.oll(l change it wtats to get i1vo)lvvd.-
sai .lo achim. ad(lding thatt lhe did this vef-r. servllng its Iretas-
urer for the Programs aind Services Cou (ijii il ( PSC ). As Polity
treasurer . oachini saidiude2 is Io pipng to alleiate thte prole!
"y beiiig little bit Inmore friendlv aind respectful to|oplc
trv to work thlinlgs ouit instea Id *f tIhrowi\i g re ta-pe in tt ir

.tl(students'l facets'

A revision and rectirdlig i f the budget process \ill also
hfel) dismiss somIev of the negatite feelings studelits 1.a1ve
alxtut Polity. .loachinm said. Ninety percent of tht people
coe11le to Politv to swek fidcling and iminy are ptiz.led ainid
discorlattl'{ged( with the p)ro ess bv Whic t they are aiwarded or
diluied Politv monliteS . loachilml *xpllilned- "It is the studeits
monlley \and it looaks like their bud(get ( oes ouit o)f , l)lai k
N )x." -said .loatchilm. tlie stoll uidlrstai-slnd how we atre
hanl. inglll it.''

Iln the past there has tHn nio clet.r gliudlincs for tluc

budget pr(oeKss, saitid .Joach1}ilm. cvlain1im tlflt most proce-
dures are paisscd fromin onc ifficr t<» tht. next bv wofrd (of

By Robert Kissinger
A larger than expected turnout left b)oth studelIts

(Vnd faculty sitting in the aislesl ust tir the opp)rttunity
to hear renowned physicist, Fre viani Dyson l*^cture
Wednesday aftem(x)n.

The 400) seat recital hall in the Fine Arts Ceniter rang
with applause as Professor Dyson toxok the stage to
deliver his discourse, "On being the right si/e: Reflec-
tions orn the ecology of scientific projects." Speaking
in a relaxed style. Dyson both educated {nid an-itised
the packed hall as he explored the fallacy thlat larger
is better in relati)n to scientific proiects

Al o)ne point in the dialolge. Dyson referred ' * the
Field c ommittee which was established to dectrinine-
the most appropriate space based telescopes t<- N-
launched by America. One choice was the large and
expensive H.U.B.B.L.E. telescope which would send
back naked eye pictures and would be launched by a
NA.SA space shutttle. The second option %w.s; to
build and launch a number of smaller and less expen-
sive tele*scopes like the Explorer telescope that had,

(Continued on Page 8)

Treasurer Mark Joachim

momth .loachim sai(l le has xgxiii to write oit a tient
se q(tectie for thle budget procedutire anid I ha(l e stablishe a
comimittee to "write it (dosw] ill it clear manier x) that 11)
vears from niow 1% r preseitatives will know the "olits budget
procc ss

(Continued on Page 8)
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Fall Weekend
Will Go Dry

By Glenn L. Greenberg
\s Stonv Br(x)k gears tip for the first combined Fallfes-

i Inecoming celebration weekend. Politv leaders and the
*idministration have come to a compromise over alcohol
distribution at the event.

I'olitv Vice President Ktirt Widmaier said. "We proposed to
\Will Fornadel. director of Sttiudent U nion and Activities. that
we wanted alco(zhol at FaIllFest."

However. the Drng and Alcohol Awareness Week g(ws
right iiito FalIlFest. and somte administrators felt the festivi-
ties sti4tld hx1 alco)hol-free in co)njujnctio)n with the week's
messilge Vice President of Stident Affairs Fred Preston
called the entire proposal -poxrly timed.- because of Dnig
and Alkcohol Awareness Week and the recent shooting inci-
dent in Tabler Qtuad. Preston added that selling alcohol
wouild probably attract a lot of minors to the weekend's
events and firthermore that "Stonv Broo)k has t(xo nmtuch of
»n image of being an alcohol schoo>l - this wouild feed that
1m11Sc4onc'VptiOn1."

Widmiler said he tunderstoxxd Preston's points. bit dis-
.1Vtf<Vd with an initial distinction Preston made between
I Iihvcoiming and] FallFest. With the separation of the two.
Preston primarily sutpported beer service to the altimni at
I( lmecomirng btut not to students of age at FallFest. Wid-
maier disagreed with Preston and asked him to reconsider
;nd make the entire weekend drv. "We have to live here
ev rv dav.- said Widmaier. "I'm 21. a lot of my friends are 21.
and we should have the right to drink beer." It was not fair.
Widinaicr said. for the alumni to be served drinks and the
sttidents wvho are of drinking age not to have the same

(Continued on Page 3)
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sity, not the university that makes the student." The stu-

dents really matter. Slepian added.
In order to accomplish this, Slepian said he would form

committees to try and get uninvolved students involved.

"The students have to realize it is their school and their

concerns and thoughts make the school function."
"I would like to be a medium between tW' students and

the administration." Slepian said. "I would tn available for

any concems or complaints to be brought ip at any time."

No Drinks For
Alumni Either

{Continued from Page 1)
privilege. Preston has since conceded to Widmaier's request
and stated that no alcohol will be served.

Widmaier said that he was more satisfied with Preston's
final decision, but held that "I feel that the students need
more than just the Bridge every night - this is a very special
event. and we'd like to have [alcohol served.]"

Preston has suggested that if the students really want an
event where alcohol can be openly served they should do it
similar to Tokyo Joe's, and have it for students only. This
way. Public Safety can provide security, and the situation
can be controlled.

"I want to have office hours in Polity so students can come

to me with problems or new ideas." Petrizzi said. She said

she would be available for, and open to student input.
"I hope that if I am elected, I can show the freshman that

111 be able to communicate with them and represent them to

my fullest potential," she said.

Danny Slepian
(Continued from Page 1)

Slepian identified several problems the university faces.

First. he said campus security is a problem. He suggested

that Public Safety should be around more and that he would

like to see more pathways lit at night.
Slepian voiced his concern with the quality of campus

housing. saying that a lot of rooms are "lacking the accesso-

ries they should have such as shades." Slepian said he would

like to see the rooms furnished better.
Another issue Slepian said he would like to work with the

ROLM phone committee on the issue. "I would like to see

the students have a choice of whether to have a phone or

not. The phones should not be mandatory." Slepian said.

The last issue the freshman representative hopeful

addressed was student apathy. "I'd like to see more student

involvement and get rid of some of the apathy." said Slepian

.He added that students should be more involved with Polity

and the University. "It's the students who make the univer-

+ $1 OFF ALL DISCS w 'SB 1.0*
Does not Apply To Sale Items

Mlis]-Sat II anm-9.nill * Sun 1.')-6D^n

Monica Petrizzi
(Continued from Page 1)

In high school. Petrizzi said she held various positions in
the student government including president. vice-president,
and secretary. "I decided to run in college because I wanted
to get involved to get experience and to get others
involved."

Petrizzi said she would like to circulate a newsletter to all
of the freshman informing them of what is going on. "I would
like to create an awareness for students." she said, "not just
on campus issues, but also on what is going on in society. so
when they graduate they know they can make a difference."

.Securitv and Public -Safetv are also concerns for Petrizzi.

*She said she would like to find out more about how Public
Safety works. Petrizzi said she would attend the meetings
they hold and encourage other to attend also. "I don't think
students are aware of how thev work. I would like to inform

people about how they (Public Safety) works and get their
ideas."

On the issue of campus security now. she said. "They're
going to have to regulate certain activities. There must be a

limit on who is going to attend the activities."
I want to work with the Walk Service. Petrizzi said. "I have

been told the walk service only operates after 8 p.m." If this

is the case. she said she would like to provide some service

prior to 8 p.m. so "students can feel a little safer."
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Just Across From RR Tracks

^
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT SI

ORGANIZED BY: STUDENT POLITY, THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, THE DEPARTMENT OF STUDENT
UNION & ACTIVIES AND THE DEPT. OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22 1988

10:00 AM Crafts Festival and Sale - Running Track.
10:30 AM Homecoming Parade - From Fine Arts Circle. Routed through

G & H Quads to football field.
11 30 AM Alumni Barbeque.
11:30 AnM Women's Soccer -Stony Brook vs Cortland -Soccer Field.
12 Noon- 11 PM Carnival.
1 00 PM Football Game -Half Time Show - Stony Brook vs Cortland.

Soccer Field.
3 - 7 PM Hot 103 FM - Giant Radio - Showmobile Area.
4:00 PM After Game Entertainment - Fraternity & Sorority Step Show

Exhibition at Show Mobile.
5:00 PM Distinguished Alumnus Award * Presentation and Rfception at

University Club.
8:00 PM Berlin Symphony Orchestra - Fire Arts Center.
9 - 11 PM FAllfest/Homfmomina Corncet - Rick Danko (The Band) &

Jorma Kaukonnen (Hot Tuna) - Gym.

FRIDAY, OCT. 21, 1988
4 00 PM Carnival (north of Athletic Field)
4:30 PM All campus BBQ (field near running track) with Irf-

entertainment - for students, faculty, staff, and all cani
7:30 PM Pep Rally -Sponsored by the Dept of Physical Education.
8:00 PM "Cloud Nine" Theatre 11 - Fine Arts Center
8:30 PM Grucci Fireworks Extravaganza.
10:00 PM Fallfest 'Homecoming Concert -"Siouxie & the Blwchees' -

Gym - Tickets many be purchased until time of performance at
the Stony Brook Union Ticket Office.

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 23, 1988

Univsity Pancake Breakfast -Sponsored by Alumni A-s.sx
and Dept. of Student Union & Activities - (overflow in
Alumni tent) S3.00/person. $2.00Ychildren under 12)
' Pancakes prepared and served by SUSfl Faculty

and Administration.

10 00 AM

12 Noon - s PM CARNIVAL
NOTE: All events are scheduled on the north

end of the Athletic Fields unless otherwise stated.
Specific events where designated are for alumni only.

University
Shopping Center
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Gregory Jay

allows the upper surface of the knee joint
to almost float over the lower surface.
much as if the surfaces were magnets of
different poles. Jay points out that his
theory of lubrication by repulsive hydra-
tion is only that - a theory, but that
repulsive hydration has been verified in
the nucleus of cells where repulsive
hydration forces are required to keep
strands of DNA from tangling. Jay hopes
to soon actually measure these repulsive
forces in order to verify his theory.

Jay's Ph.D. thesis is almost complete,
allowing him to concentrate his efforts
on becoming a medical doctor and grad-
uate within the next two years, he said.
Jay hopes to one day be a mission spe-
cialist on the space shuttle.

As if his workload were not enough, Jay
said he still finds the time to serve in the
NY Air Guard as a flight surgeon in
training. jes'h-'rmri J Thompson| |||lK8w |||
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By Cynthia Lee Valane

Issues of interest to Jewish voters were
the topic of a "Guide for the Perplexed" held
on October 18 at Stony Brook. The forum
was conducted by Dr. Lawrence Eipstein
and Steve Israel representing the Republi-
can and Democratic viewpoints respec-
tively. The two political insiders talked on
the issues of interest to Jewish voters, and
on the two presidential candidates stands
on them.

Both participants have been advisers to
New York politicians. Epstein was formerly
an adviser to the Repbulican Representative
Willian Carny, and has written. "The Pro-
Israel Activist's Guide". He is now a profesor
of English at Suffolk Community College.
Israel was previously a candidate for Suffolk
County Legislature, and is now an assistant
to Suffolk County Executive Patrick Halpin.

Epstein. speaking first, spoke on four
major issues: peace in the Middle East. arms
and arms sales, quotas, and church-state
relations.

According to Epstein. Bush will push for
"direct negotiations with Israel and her
neighbors," but not with the Palestinian Lib-
eration Organization(P.L.O.). Democrats,
Epstein said, will include the Soviet Union.
which would be a bad influence on the
conference.

Israel, on the other hand said there are no
fundamental differences on U.S. policies
towards Israel. "Neither party would suggest
negotiations with the P.L.O. Both parties are
likely to use their "honeymoon period"
when they first get into office. to encourage
Israel to increase her arms sales to her
neighboring Arab countries. a statement
which both Israel and Epstein repeatedly
came back to.

Epstein said Bush's platform on weapons
will benefit Israel. He said when a large
amount of money is spent (on weapons).
"the money spills over to Israel for weapons.
There must be extra to give Israel."

The greatest difference between the two
candidates can be found on the domestic
front. Epstein said the Republicans have a
"depressing history to live down" for anti-
semitism and other prejudice. "To prove
that it is no longer susceptible to these
beliefs." Epstein said the party has elimi-
nated eight advisers for the Bush campaign
because of prejudice.

Israel said the democrats have better poli-
cies toward minorities. and that "Dukakis
will not allow anyone, especially the Jews, to
become second class citizens." The way this
will be accomplished is through quotas.

Epstein is against these quotas saying the
Republicans want "everyone to have an
equal chance to get up to the starting line."
but after that hard work should determine
each person's position in society. The Jew-
ish population makes up only 2.5'%' of the
United States' total. They will lose the incen-
tive to work hard if only 2.5'%, will be admit-
ted into jobs and schools they are applying
for, Epstein finds.

Israel and Epstein agree that the Republi-
cans. with their belief in school prayer and
the right to life, do not promote a positive
image to the Jewish community. But Epstein
feels Bush will disentangle himself from
these Christian fundamental movements
upon election.

Epstein in a final plee said all the Jews
must use the opportunity to vote. The facts
are that over half the Jewish people under 35
are not registered, and are indifferent to the
iSSuAS.
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ThIe Research Spotlight
Gregory Jay

By Sergio Perez
It's little wonder that industry pays

such close attention to lubrication. Fric-
tion costs money by robbing machines of
efficiency, or can virtually destroy a
machine if left unchecked-a car engine
soon heats to such high temperatures
when run without oil that the engine
deforms and prevents the pistons from
moving.

Gregory Jay is devoting his PhD.
research to lubrication, but the lubrica-
tion doesn't apply to pistons or bearings
or any machine parts. Gregory Jay is
studying the lubrication of the human
knee.

Jay received two undergraduate
degrees at SUNY Stony Brook. one in
engineering science and another in bio-
chemistry. racking up 200 credits in just
four and one half years. Graduating in
1984, Jay applied and was accepted as a
continued M.D.-Ph.D. student at Stony
Brook - in addition to becoming a medi-
cal doctor. Jay will receive a PhD in
experimental pathology upon gradua-
tion. Of the 400 medical students at Stony
Brook. 20 are in M.D.-Ph.D. program.

Jay is the first person to study how a
Lubricin - a biochemical coating the
cartilage of the knee - works as a lubri-
cant. and has advanced a theory of how
lubrication takes place in the knee.
According to Jay, lubrication in the knee
is different from the lubrication we're
accustomed to. Instead of a slippery fluid
such as oil coating the knee joint. a phe-
nomenon known as repulsive hydration
takes place. where a repulsive force
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Please Get The University's Name Right

-

Statesman is a not-for-profit corporation with offices
located in the basement of the Stony Brook Union The
mailing address Is PO Box AE, Stony Brook, NY 11 790 For
information on advertising contact Judi Parker weekdays 10
am to 5 p m For all other inquiries call 632-6480
Editorials represent the majority opinion of the Editorial
Board and are written by one of its members or a designee
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The name of this institution is SUNY at
Stony Brook. Why can't people get it right?

Countless people have written or referred
to SUNY Stony Brook as SUNY StonyBrook,
SUNY Stonybrook, or the worst mutant, Stony
Brook University. This university is over thirty
years old and many still don't know its name.

It is infuriating to walk pastthe union which
is labeled, StonyBrook Union. Hasn't anyone
noticed or cared enough to have it corrected?
It should never have been approved with that
spelling, and if it had slid by someone the first
day, surely it should have been corrected
before now.

Think about the image that such a sign
relays. People who visit campus or have
newly arrived will most likely have one of two
reactions. Some may think that the adminis-
trators and students are extremely slow or
dense and haven't noticed that the sign is
incorrect. Others may not be familiar with the
institution at all and begin to believe that
there is more than one acceptable way of writ-
ing this university's name, making the prob-
lem even worse.

Neither one of these possibilities casts a
flattering light on the university and its com-
munity. The latter seems to have happened to
more than one person considering the fact
that many letters, letterhead, and campus
posters have had similar flaws. It may seem
like a nitpicky complaint on the outset, but

others if it won't even take the time to call it by
its correct title? This may be one of the lesser
of SUNY Stony Brook's problems, but it hints
at the carelessness that leads to many other
greater ones.

how much respect would you have for a busi-
ness if its members couldn't tell or spell the
name correctly?

How much pride can a community have for
its local and how much respect can it ask from

The upcoming FallFest/Homecoming Wee-
kend, contains a wide range of attractions
which should bring the entire campus com-
munity together to celebrate. The Student
Polity, The Alumni Association, The Depart-
ment of Student Union and Activities and The
Department of Physical Activities should be
commended for the variety of activities and
entertainment that have been organized for
the weekend. The students, faculty, alumni
and staff should be aware of the goings on and
partake in the fun. Hopefully, the weather will
comply.

Student organizers and administrators
have come together to organize and schedule
the weekend's events. Even on the issue of a
dry versus non-dry celebration, both Polity
and administrative representatives demon-
strated a willingness to work alongside one
another. This is a refreshing phenomenon to

observe and one that brings hope for future
cooperation. Both sides were willing to sit
down and negotiate and give a little in order to
meet half way across the bargaining table.

If for no other reason, those on campus
should come and celebrate with people from
the other sectors of the community to rejoice
over the union that allowed this weekend to
be pulled off. Furthermore, the university
community should show others that it will not
be intimidated by outsiders who have crashed
and disrupted campus events in the recent
past.

SUNY Stony Brook has come together in
reaction to the violence that occurred in
Tabler Cafeteria. Members of the campus
have come together to plan a weekend packed
with activities. Now the community should
come together just to celebrate.
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by Joseph Sallerno

"Cloud 9" at Theater II at The Fine Atrs
Center at Stony Brook University. October
13-15 and October 20-22.

Homosexuality, lesbianism, incest, inter-
racial sex, masturbation, all theses topics
and more were adressed with a fabulous
comic flair in S.U.N.Y at Stony Brook
Department of Theater Arts production of
'Cloud 9".

Definitely not for the sexually squeamish
or for those that -are easily offended, this
play steps over every "uncrossable" line
established by society. It deals with all of the
sexual "taboo topics" of 100 years ago and
the "taboo topics" of today.

These socially established "wrongs" have
led to unnatural sexual oppression that has
had a damaging effect on the human
psyche. The cast breaks these restraining
bonds and are free to experience the sexual
pleasures that seem whole and natural for
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their individual characters.
Caryll Churchill's script is bitingly funny,

even though it is at times lude. I do not feel
the severity of language, the context of the
dialogues, or the other "assorted gestures"
presented, were uncalled for. Everything
had its place and led to the comprising of
the greater whole. Nothing was wasted.

Casting in the production was well done,
and it was rather odd. Any pre-conception
about character types should be checked at
the door. All stereotypes were shattered and
the audience, I feel was a little uneasy, or at
least trying to make sense of it alL By the end
of the first act one was warmed in the knowl-
edge that they had figured out who was who
and what was what. This security was shor-
tlived however, as the entire cast changed
roles for act two.

Act one presented a British family living
in South Africa. The family patriarch Clive,
played by Kenshaka Ali dominated the
movement He was the only performer to
interact with the rest of the cast The main-
stay here dealt with relationships of the
characters. Betty Clive's wife (Jeff Tusch)
was domineered by Clive and always
treated like a regimented pawn in his greater
plan of British colonialization of South
Africa. She, in turn becomes disenchanted
and falls in love with Harry Bagley (Chris

Bruno), a swashbuckling explorer and
Clive's trusted friend. Bagley, however is
gay. When Clive finds out about this, he is
appalled, and feels he must set his friend
straight. It is his duty to England. Clive
decides to have Harry marry Ellen (Chris-
tina Vaccaro), the spinsterish governess.
She however, is a lesbian and is in love with
Betty. Their son Edward (Soshana Dos),
inisists on playing with dolls despite his
father's reprimands. Victoria, the baby
daughter is "played" by herself. Joshua,
(Richard Hucke) Clive's headboy has been
civilized" from his African natives. Round-

ing out the cast is Lori Abbatepaolo, who
plays Clive's omnipresent mother in law
who supervises all goings on.

There are some interesting casting notes
from act one. Clive, the head of the British
family living in South Africa to colonialize,
is played by a black man. Betty, his wife is
played by a man. Their son Edward, is
played by a woman.Joshua the now "civ-
ilized" African native, who, when speaking
on Africans always says, 'not my people, not
my people," is played by a white man. Victo-
ria is presented as a ragdoll. Ellen, the
dowdy governess plays a dual role as Caro-
line Saunders, the swaggering, whip carry-
ing, domineering vamp.

Victoria, as a ragdoll served a dual pur-

pose. The cast proceeded to throw her
around at will at certain times and cuddle
her as a true infant at others. This was both
comical and chilling. If one can throw an
infant around on stage, is anything sacred?

100 years passed, but the characters had
only aged 25 years. This is how act two
opened. Times had changed, setting had
changed as they moved to London, and all
the characters had at this time changed.
People were now playing roles that were the
complete antithesis of their characters of act
one. Dos became Betty, Abbatepaolo is now
Victoria. Hucke who played Joshua is now
Edward, who in this act is gay. Bruno was
Bagley, and is now the boring suburbanite
huband to Victoria. Tusch is Edward's lover.
Vaccaro is now Lin, lebian lover to Victoria
and mother of a daughter Cathy played by
Ali.

Script and casting were both superlative,
as was John Cameron's directing. The piece
was technically sound and had a strong cast.
Standout performances were given by Ali
Dos and Tusch, all playing demanding
characters that required a great deal of
range.

"Cloud 9" and its boundry breaking script
had all questioning convention. Its message
was clearly: It is alright to be you, no matter
how unconventional this you might be.

-- - 9L- ---
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rocking
the stage at 9:09 and opei
"Sixty Years On" and proc
play a variety of material. Hits
older albums as well as his lat
were covered.

The set was not elaborate
was his outfit-It certainly was
ture from the crazy costumir
There was a drum set, speake
five man band backing him.
all, no tour logo graced the st
was clad in a simple blue two-
with a black hat. No more v
glasses or shoes. As the title of
album implies, Reg is back. El
is trying to change his image

Whether he is changing his
not, John put on a fantastic s
voice was in superb shape. "It'
be back in New York with :
back and all," Elton said durin
in the music.

In "Burn Down the Missic
proved that he could still
piano. The crowd went wild.
Thats Why They Call It Th
brought the audience up anc
delphia Freedom" had most o
their feet. At the conclusion c
every song, the audience ga
standing ovation. John electr
crowd.

One of his latest hits, "Go
Marlon Brando" brought him
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By IrwIn M. Goldberg
With the intensity of a rocket taking

off, Elton John propelled his way
through over two solid hours of music,
Monday night at Madison Square
Garden.

The faans were anxious for Elton John
to appear, but were courteous to the
opening act, Wet, Wet, Wet from Sco-
tland. This five man band played pop
music with an upbeat sound. At one

point, the lead singer walked into the
center of the audience and remained
there for an entire number. The group's
debut album is currently out in the
stores. The lead singer exhibited great
vocal range, as well as a good rapport
with the audience. The quality of their
45 minute set proved to be a prelude of
the great things to come.

The launching pad was set for the the
"Rocket Man" himself. Elton John took

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-1
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If you would like to be a Princeton Information consultant. we will provide you
with the training you'll need, and offer you diversified career paths. enhanced
earning potential, and an exceptional benefits program.

A Princeton Information Representative
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Wednesday, October 26
Talk to us - it just could be the most important conversation you'll ever have.
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The BItch Is Back the Garden
ned with behind his electric piano. His move-
eeded to ment seemed somewhat lethargic but
s from his he gave an otherwise fantastic perfor-
test songs mance. The crowd roared its approval.

This he followed with "A Word in
neither Spanish," another song from his new

a depar- album.
ig of old. When John launched into 'I Don't
errs, and a Wanna Go On With You Like That" the
That was audience flung themselves over walls
age. John and began to dance in the aisles. The
piece suit crowd lost all control. He left stage after
wigs, odd that, only to return a minute later to do
I his latest the first of two encores.
lion John
! The first one consisted of "Candle in
image or t h e Wind" and "Saturday Night's
how. His Alright For Fighting." During the latter
Is great to h e th r e w th e piano seat into the
my voice audience.
ig a break He dedicated the next two songs,

'Empty Garden" and "Lucy In The Sky
)n," John with Diamonds" to the memory of John
play the Lennon. "Saying 'thank you'gets repe-
"I Guess titious," John said, "the words of this

te Blues" song apply to each and every one of
d "Phila- you." He then sang "Your Song."
f them on The last song of the night was a rous-
of almost ing version of "I'm Still Standing." And
ve him a he is. Elton John will be playing a total
rified the of six shows at Madison Square

Garden. All of them are sold-out, and
odbye to after seeing this show, it is easy to see
out from why.

MEDICAA SCOOILss

Find out how you can have your medical school tuition, required books and
fees paid in full-plus earn more than $600 a month while you attend school.

Clip and mail the coupon below, and we'll send you full details on the Armed
Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program

We'll tell you how you could qualify for a Physician s Scholarship from the
Army, Navy or Air Force

If selected, you'll not only beat the high cost of medical school, you'll also gain
valuable medical experience serving on active duty 45 days each school year asa commissioned officer in the Reserves

After graduation, you'll serve three years or more -depending on the Service
you select and the level of scholarship assistance you receive-as a respected
Armed Forces physician You'll also get good pay, regular hours, great benefits
and the chance to work with a variety of patients and the latest medical
technology.

If you meet the age requirements noted below for the Service of your choice-
and want to cut the expense of medical school---send for more information today
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by Sunil Taneja
I close my eyes
And look upon the horizon.
I see before me
The sunset and the sunrise
I see the mountains
Silhouetted in orange and gold.
I see upon the plains
The colors of a bountiful harvest
Green, gold, yellow, orange and red.
The colors of autumn
And spring.

I close my eyes
And see tomorrow.
There is yet hope.

I open my eyes,
And in seeing today
I forget tomorrow
And lose all hope.
For now, there is only today.
No yesterday,
No tomorrow,
No hope,
Only confusion.
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t LIVE DJ

Wednesday - Thursday - Friday - Saturday

Music of The 60's 70's 80's 90's

LARGE DANCE FLOOR * FANTASTIC LIGHIT SHOW
OPEN 7 DAYS

NO COVER

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL .......... $1.00 - BUDS -$5.00 I'ITCE IRIZS
$1.00 SHOTS EVERY TOUCI IDOWN
Free Hot Dogs 1/2 rime

TUESDAY ............................................. $1.00 SPECIAL
Every 1-Hour

WEDNESDAY ....................................... LADIES NIG IT-LADIES D1INK HULE1
Featuring - D.l. Skitzoid Mam

THURSDAY ......................................... SUPRISE CONTEST N IGI IT
Featurintg D.l. Skitzoid MniI

FRIDAY ...................................----- BOOMERS BLAST 01FI
Free Buffet 4 to 8PM- TIwof-'.rs
SKITZOID MAN SPINS A r 41'M

SATURDAY ........................................... TWO-FERS TILL 1OPM

Dress Your Best Neat Casual Attire

473-9226
1509 Main Street - Port Jefferson, N.Y.
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by Laura Gralano
"The Best Of Gilbert and Sullivan",

presented by The O'Doyle Carte Opera
Company of London, was performed in

the Fine Arts Center on Saturday
October 15.

The program consisted of five of the
stars of the company performing var-
ious pieces from different Gilbert and
Sullivan operas. The performers were
Sandra Dugdale (soprano), Geoffrey
Shovelton (tenor), Alistair Donkin
(tenor), Lorraine Daniels (alto), and
Kenneth Sanford (baritone). All of the
performers were accompanied by pian-
ist David Mackie.

The performance was a very tradi-
tional presentation of Gilbert and Sulli-
van, and was done without costuming
and chorus. Shovelton served as narra-
tor, giving brief summaries about the
opera from which they were going to

impressive singing of the evening.
'flowers That Bloom" from "The
Mikado" was a shining example of
their collective talents and was approp-
riately placed last, providing a perfect
ending for the evening.

The lack of a chorus and of costum-
ing was certainly missed especially for
those who have seen Gilbert and Sulli-
van operas on Broadway. However this
loss did not take away from the talent of
the individual performers, nor did it
remove any of the beauty of the music.
This show was certainly a must for all
true Gilbert and Sullivan fans and an
enjoyable evening for all others. Those
of us who went to the show expecting a
costumed and flamboyant perfor-
mance of a Gilbert and Sullivan opera,
were perhaps disappointed, but still
never the less impressed by the level of
talent

perform. He also had several funny
anecdotes about situations from pre-
vious shows. For example, he des-
cribed a time when they were doing
*"The Pirates of Penzance" when a girl
in the chorus lost her pantaloons in
mid-song and was forced to try and
throw them off the stage. However,
they landed on a piece of the scenery
and remained there until the end of the
show "like a piece of washing."

The presentation consisted of 26
pieces from 12 different operas. Sho-
velton did an outstanding rendition of
"O False One" from "The Pirates of
Penzance". His voice was beautiful
and he sang the piece with great heart
and poignancy. Alistair Donkin also
performed beautifully when singing
"On a Tree by a River" from "The
Mikado". When all five stars sang
together they produced the most
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King's Ransom
by Joseph Sallemo
Hues of blue, with a reddish glow
The backdrop of the scene.
Golden spires climbing
Into the land of midnight dreams.
Marble clad walls, with wrought iron gates,
A princess of beauty at the high window waits,
And heaves a thought upon the sky
No one knows of what or why

Greenish brown it makes the house an isle,
As gators peer up every while
Protection from both friend and foe,
Nay, cross would not you dare to go.
Entry to the fortress
By person or idea
Would be a rare occurence
"Tis been 'bout twenty years.

A bastille of ancient splendor
Yet a drawbridge did not it own
No one could escape or enter from this prison she
knew as home
His majesty's jewel must be protected,
Saved at any cost.
Never was it realized
That it was life that she had lost.

Her lofty perch
From in the sky
Just below the highest spire
Sat the saddened maiden
She whispered, "forgive me sire."
Out came a hideous cry
To be heard for miles around
Out leaped the fairy maiden
And tumbled to the ground.

751



The Program They
Didn't Sell You ...

Is The One You're Really
Going To Need.

TECHNICAL SERVICES. INC.

Computer Maintenancefor Today's Technologies
.21 Grand Avenue. Farmlngdale. New York 11735 * 516-694-2034

-IBM and Personal Systern12 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. ---
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)GRAM.LMS
comprehensive pro-

am ofcomputer main-
tenance services.
, designed to keep

your computer
"up and running."

GRAM.LMS provides
) maintenance ser-
single and multi-user

business computer systems
akong with one ol the largest and

oldest depot centers on Long Island We're
always on the job. Day or night - 7 davs
a week - 365 days a year.
LMS Technical Serves Provides
* 4-hour response time
* Up and running In 24 hours

guaranteed!
e 24 hour hotline
* Free pick up and delivery
Call today for a free
maintenance plan consultation

And this %ear I really mean it. Soi I'm buying J
Vyeta M Perso)nal Sysiem/2" cornpute'r to hep

do j-verything from organ i/ing no~tes and re% ising papers
to creat ing high-quality graphic-,. and nmore. And not
onlI i s th I , IBM PS: 2 easy it) lea rn and use. bul t I 'm'
eligible. I'll Isave upl V w 3't %Ith my discount.

Who knows. ith this I BM PS/2.1I may he so
organ I zed even m\ soc:ks wIll matc h.

(fall or visit:
AL AN STrEEI.1

(Gmputing Center (Roo>m 112)
(516)632-8036
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Are You ¢a jkoliCa

You will want to know the following:

Sunday Mass Schedule:
On campus: 5:00 & 7:00 PM - Peace Studies Center,
Old Chemistry Building St. James Catholic Church,
Route 25A, Setauket: Saturday evening 5:30 PM

Sunday 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 AM and 12:30 PM
Health Sciences Center: 9:30 AM, Hospital Chapel
level 5.

Week-Day Mass Schedule-
On Campus: Monday & Wednesday 5:00 PM, Inter-
faith Lounge, 157 Humanities Building. St. James
Catholic Church: 8:00, 9:00 AM and 12:00 Noon.
Saturday 8:00 and 9:00 AM. Health Sciences Cen-
ter: 12:00 Noon Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Friday Hospital Chapel level 5

Week-Day Prayer Service:
On Campus: Tuesday and Thursday 12:00 Noon,
Interfaith Lounge, 157 Humanities Building Health
Sciences Center: Thursday - Interfaith Prayer; 12:00
Noon, Hospital Chapel level 5.

Sacrament Of Reconciliation: (Confes-
sion): Tuesday 4:00-4:45 pm - 167 Humanities Bldg.
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*Good Speaking Voice Required

v . v . v . v v v v . . - 1.

"This year
rml get organized"

I DENTS!

keting
ion

W" Excellent Income
$8 - $15 per hour

Convenient
1 Mile From Campus

Flexible days and hours
Monday thru Saturday
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by Glenn L. Greenberg
Bob Dylan thrilled a sold-out crowd

Sunday night at Radio City Music Hall,
but the legendary folk rock singer cut
the evening short, surprising many of
his fans.

The show was opened by Toni
Childs, a young singer who has a lot of
potential for stardom. Her singing
voice sounds exactly like Grace Slick's,
and the topics of her songs ranged from
a former boyfriend to revolution. The
Radio City crowd was "the biggest one
I had ever appeared before," Childs
said. She appeared to be a bit nervous
and shy, but belted out her songs like a
veteran. Toni Childs is definitely some-
one to keep an eye out for.

The audience went out of their minds
when Dylan took the stage with his
new three-man band. They were given
a standing ovation before even playing

a note of the song they opened with,
"Subterranean Homesick Blues."
Dylan went on to perform a positively
vibrant rendition of"Stuck Inside Of
Mobile With The Memphis Blues
Again." He also did a great version of
"All Along the Watchtower."In the
middle of the show, the spotlights
dimmed and Dylan performed a set of
more mellow tunes, includ ng"With a
God on our Side" and"Bob Dylan's
1 15th Dream."Then he broke into a
lively rendition of "Silvio", from his
most recent album, Down In The
Groove. The audience nderstandably
went wild when the band began play-
ing the notes to"Like A Rolling Stone,"
and Dylan sang the powerful lyrics as
energetically as ever. For his encore, he
performed his classic"The Times They
Are A-Changing." During the show,

Dylan commented aboutfeeling
honored that Amnesty International
had chosen his song "Chains of Free-
dom" for their theme song this year, but
failed to perform it himself.

Dylan did not talk much during the
show. He was much more interested in
performing his music. He evidently
feels that people are coming to hear
him sing, not talk or tell stories between
songs, like some other performers do.
Dylan is not one to put on four-hour
concerts, that's for sure. He went
onstage at around nine and ended at
around ten-forty, leaving the audience
thirsting for more. Of coursethat's bet-
ter than going on for too long and bor-
ing the audience. Still, I personally
would liked it if he had performed
some of his other classics, like"Posi-
tively 4th Street","Lay Lady Lay","If

Not For You,"and"Mr. Tambourine
Man.r"'Blowin in theWind"would have
been welcome as well, but Dylan
obviously wanted to keep things at a
fast pace and not dwell too much on his
hits.

His band this time around was ter-
rific. Included in this group was G.E.
Smith, currently the leader of the "Sat-
urday Night Live" Band, and a frequent
collaborator with Daryl Hall and Johr
Oates. Rounding out the band were
Kenny Aaronson and Christopher
Parker. They were extremely tight and
well-rehearsed, sounding as if they had
been playing together with Dylan for
years.

It was, all in all, an enjoyable show,
and a real pleasure to be in the same
room with this brilliant man and watch
him perform his music.
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Jock seemed quite charming and Jill loved him true,
But she knew not, what she was getting into.
Their marriage took place one day the next June,
In the morning, of course, with kick-off at noon.

The diamond Jock had promised Jill, she found
Outside with three bases and a pitcher's mound.
She realized, too late, that her life would be just
A series of touchdowns. strikeouts and such.

But soon appeared, to her husband's great joy
A bouncing, dribbling new baby boy.
"A partner at last!"Jock said with a sigh,
While Jill asked herself sadly, "What was I?"

The thrill was short-lived and to Jill's dismay,
Jock was the same whether home or away.
Players and numbers were all that he knew,
He made many fumbles, but passes were few.

When nightly the news announced the day's scores,
Jock listened closely, his wife he ignored.
He wept when he heard his team lost that year,
For wars and famine, he shed not a tear.

"The man is not right," Jill started to fear,
And begged him to see a specialist near.
After the play-offs, he promised to go,
And when he did, dire news was bestowed:

The doctor said "Though a common condition,
It is, however, a fatal affliction:
Some men, like Jock, have football-shaped veins
And Gatorade, not blood, fills their veins."

So Jock received his two-minute warning,
A little late-he died that morning.
Jill mourned her husband and knew he'd be sad,
To miss the upcoming Olympiad.

Jock met his maker, the final referee,
Who said "You lived your life vicariously,
Through games and players, with little time spent
On things important, so now you'll repent.
I thus pronounce your punishment to be,
The penalty box for eternity."
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Get The Facts on Drugs and On Alcohol

Something To Say? Seen Any Gross
Injustices Lately? If It Seems Like

There Is No One Out There Who Is
Listening, Write to Statesman

P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook, NY
11790 - Campus Zip 3200

We'll Listen
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By Jacqueline R. Taylor
Attending a university for the first time has got a

variety advantages, or disadvantages depending on your
attitude. The initial thought for some is party time. The
fact is that when many students arrive on campus they
may have a problem with drugs andor alcohol. There are
also a few that develop one while attending school. This
dilemma is not only limited to America's universities, it
is a part of life today. There is much debate as to what
type of treatment is the right one in dealing with drug
and alcohol dependency. For years it was a subject that
was never discussed publically. Today it seems that
everywhere you look there are stories pertaining to this
grave situation and possible solutions. Some methods
are de-toxification units, rehabilitation facilities and
self-help (1 2 step) programs. In some instances the indi-
vidual needing help goes voluntarily, others are man-
dated by our judicial system and many are committed by
their families. Which is the best way of dealing with this
all to common health crisis? Everyone questioned will
give a different response; the answer is as individual as
the person who gives it, for what works for one may not
work for another.

The De-toxification process (de-tox. a common Idio-
matic term used by many so-called alumni, this is also
referred to as drying out) is usually a five to seven day
process conducted in a hospital (Stony Brook currently
does not have such a Facility). The patient or client Is
confined to a locked ward where they receive physical

and mental care during the first days of recovery. At
many of these institutions speakers from groups such as
Alcoholics Anonymous and Narcotics Anonymous (A.A.,
N.A.) come in and share their "experience, strength and
hope" with the patient. Attendence at such meetings is
mandatory in most cases. After the de-tox period the
indivdual is released where many return to their old
habits while others enter rehabilitation centers and
some go to the self help groups mentioned earlier.

Settings in re-habs (another figurative used by gradu-
ates of these places) vary by location for instance on
Long Island there are two places that are well known
re-habs. The C.K. post re-hab which is located on the
grounds of Pilgrim State Hospital in Brerntwood and
Seafield (a private facility) in Westhampton Beach. (The
former reminds one of a jail, the latter of a country club.)
While there are some similarities to the de-tox these
places are geared to help the client/patient to become
more informed about their particular addiction, how to
live with it and how to return to society. The length of the
re-hab visit is usually four weeks. Depending on the
particular case, this does vary. As in the de-tox, persons
from A.A and N.A. come In on a regular basis. Many of
these institutions also have their own groups of these
fellowships. Aftercare is often recommended to the
patient/client. This is comprised of follow-up evaluation
by a counselor, psychologist or a psychiatrist and contin-
uing education about the disorder(s). As in the de-tox
situation, many of these people go back to their old

patterns of behavior while a few continue to attend
meetings of A.A and or N.A.

The term, self-help groups has been mentioned quite
frequently. The explanation is very simple. These are for
people that want help. There are many of them such as
A.A.,N.A., Al-anon (for persons that are dealing with
friends or relatives with alcoholism), Nar-anon (similar
to al-anon, deals with drugs other than alcohol).
A.C.O.A. (Adult Children of Alcoholics.) For some this is
the only way to recover from a dependency problem.
Another name for these fellowships is a twelve-step
program. These are based on the ideas of two men, Bill
W. and Dr. Bob who. with a few others founded Alcohol-
ics Anonymous in 1935. Along with some publications,
there are what is known as the twelve steps, twelve
traditions and twelve concepts. It is truly a mystery as to
how these programs work; they do work though. To find
out further information on these and other self-help
programs all a person has to do is pick up the telephone
and ask.

While the topic discussed here is somewhat limited,
there are some other methods which are used to combat
the dilemma of alcohol and drug addiction. For instance,
jail, mental institutions and death. The choice is ulti-
mately up to the individual. The completion of many
student's educations may depend on facing the reality of
their problem now, before it is too late.

(The writer is an undergraduatej

By David Burner
David Markey's October 10 Viewpoint essay in

response to my October 3 Letter-to-the editor Is as good
a revelation as I could wish of the thinking that prevails
among Reagenites. He speaks of mainstream American
values, informing of us what "Real" Americans believe.
Real Americans believe that our Incumbent president is
the partisan of freedom So the forty-five to fifty-one
percent of the public who will not vote for Mr Reagan's
"Manchurian Candidate" legacies are not true Ameri-
cans, or they do not cherish freedom. Real Americans,
according to Mr Markey's essay, know that Reaganism
stands for freedom. It could take an American, of this
corner of the continent to know that. A Guatemalan
village awaiting a visit from the military, a Salvadoran. a
Nicaraguan victim of a Contra attack, a Filipino remeber-
ing the days of the administration's coziness with Mar-
cos might be less clear on the matter. Our President,
instructed perhaps by Jeane Kirkpatrick's distinction
between repressive regimes and repressive regimes,
has been selective in his defense of freedom. He once
approached in groveling secrecy the government of Iran
(where chanting mobs a few years before had embodied
a commentary on what the popular will of any country
can become). We read that the Republican ideology
will win vindication in the coming election Apparently
moral principles receive their validation in the popular
will. What it all adds up to is the mind of a putative
majority, contemplating itself in solipsistic delight. Not
distinctly an American majority: a once proud tradition
In this country lauded the Thoreaus in the land who lived
their brand of Americanism by a cantankerous self-
reliance It is fundamental to human nature to be
productive, says Markey In a flattering but not unbeliev-
able pronouncement on human nature Producers, he
claims will be outraged If the income of their labors is
shared with the rest of society. That wealth is socially
produced and then arbitrarily distributed by the market
he will not concede. He conceives a simple mechanical
process: you put in X amount of labor; the market gives
you back X amount of labor value. More interesting Is
Markey's concept -of what productive human nature
demands and deserves In the way of compensation.
Actually, if the human nature he refers to is an animal
and appetitve nature, a bodily producing Or if this natu-
ral inclination to be productive is moral rather that
appetitive, then like any moral imperitive it will seek its
reward not in a money payment but In itself When
Americans come to recognize this, they will have the
work ethic that they now pride themselves on having.
But that will be In a better time than the Reagan era. I
would be happy to continue in the next weeks of States-
man this debate with Markey. It could be cast either In

the abstract terms in which I have read his letter, or in
concrete ones. We could discuss the Supreme Court's
interpretation of the Fourth Amendment, which has res-
tricted the rights of citizens to carry the kinds of wea-
pons that shot up Monday morning's Stony Brook party
It Is this very absolutism of the National Rifle Associa-
tion that is welcomed under the Big RepublicanTent. Or
we could compare the two parties' records on environ-
mental issues: the Clean Water and Clean Air Acts were

passed by a Democratic administration and have been
well-funded by the Democratic Congresses over the
most strenuous objections of the Reagan-Bush admin-
istration. Mr. Markey suggested to me recently that we
need not be concerned about the possibility of a Green-
house effect because scientists invariably find ways to
counter such things. "Mayber we'll all living under a
dome," he said.

(The writer is a professor in the Department of History)

By Angela Lampirisi
Once upon a time in a land far, far away there once

was a college. This school was attended by thousands, it
was then called SUNY Stony Brook. Long ago you found
interested, involved students (this is not a myth). The
students cared about their surroundings and took care
of it. They lived on campus whent he residence halls
were brand new. It was a thrill to go back to your room,
hang out and take a HOT shower. Thiswas a time of joy -
the drinking age was 18. Granted on Thursday nights
vandalism was done a little more often but at least
students had a release. There were functions like G-
Fest, Fall Fest, Varsity games and building picnics where
everyone came together, trusted each other and had a
sense of family. Yes thats right it was safe and it was
home.

Today, we are in another dimension. The college is no
longer called SUNY Stony Brook, its called Pseudo Stony
Brook, now a large, impersonal university. The majority
of students are apathetic and uninterested, yet they feel
the need to bitch about everything and do nothing about
it! There is now less vandalism but mainly because we
know eventually we will pay and pay dearly. The once

brand new buildings are now ready to fall down - there
are cracks in the foundation of residence halls and peo-
ple get stuck in elevators that rarely work. This is a time
of depression - the drinking age is 21. There is no
release for students under 21. Therefore these 18-20
year olds must succumb to sneaking around in order to
have a good time and have the potential to become
closet alcoholics. Everythig must be done behind closed
doors. The University is now enforcing a curfew, oh
excuse me, quiet hours on its resident students. There
are fewer buildig picnics and very few devout varsity
fans, although G-Fest does still exist G-Fest is a non-
alcoholic event where students supposedly have a
release and where the students are sort of left alone - I
guess a release for one weekend a year is acceptable at
Pseudo Stony Brook Finally there is a sense of family -
the Manson family maybe. Stony Brook is now a place
where women are raped, students are shot at and
nobody talks to strangers. Maybe if the students of
Pseudo Stony Brook spoke up and stuck together we
could become SUNY Stony Brook once again and
become a family and take back our home.
(The writer is a resident of O'Neill// College.)

Reagan and The "Real" American Beliefs

SB: Not What It Used To Be
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Technology
spent on a number of new, smaller accelera-
tors until technology reaches the point
where a large accelerator could be built
more economically. As Dyson stated in his
conclusion, "more money for experiments
and less for construction."

Professor Dyson was the third speaker in
the University Distinguished Lecture Series
being presented by the office of the provost
and fAewsday . He spent the week at SUNY
Stony Brook visiting with students and fa-
culty before returning to The Institute For
Advanced Study where he is a member of
the faculty. Professor Dyson is also the au-
thor of "Infinite In All Directions."

After the lecture, there was a question and
answer session during which Dyson ans-
wered questions from the audience. Some of
these questions included, "How do you
make the distincion between just right and
too large (when contemplating a project),"
and "How do you classify the star wars
project?"

(continued from page 1)
"I feel the entire Polity budget process is

not in enough hands." said Joachim. adding
that this is due to the lack of clarity on
procedure. "It is the chair of each committee
who really makes the decision." said Joa-
chim of the system. Decisions are enacted
now with no vote among the members of
committees, Joachim explained, saying a
larger more diverse number of students
should partake in Polity's financial deci-
sions. Joachim said he wil I draw up a system
in which decisions are put into action only
after a committee has voted to do so.

Looking to further broaden the decision

making base, Joachim has appointed and
the Polity Council approved Sheri Sacks as
the vice treasurer. Joachim explained that
Sacks would have the same powers he does
and also provide an added opinion to the
final financial decisions. "We will work as a
team," said Joachim,"There is more input
and more gets done this way."

Joachim said it was "unfortunate" that no
one ran against him for the treasurer post.
even after the petitioning period was
extended a week. "I want to assure people
that I am still accountable to them and if
anyone has any questions about the budget
process to call Polity," Joachim said.
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Dyson on
(Continued from Page 1)

already been successfully launched These
would be launched by rocket and would
send back non-naked eye pictures such
as radio or ultra-violet pictures.

Because the Explorer telescopes were no
Jonger the leading edge of technology,
though they were hugely successful, the
Field committee decided on the H.U.B.B.L.E.
telescopes. Due to the Challenger disaster,
Dyson said the H.U.B.B.L.E. telescope now
sits in a warehouse with an estimated yearly
maintanence cost equal to the cost of
building and launching an EXPLORER type
telescope. Dyson explains this by claiming
"Big projects enhance prestige, small ones
don't. The moral of the story," quips Dyson,
"is that committees are the root of all evil."

Addressing the new superconducting,
super collider electron accelerator now
under consideration in America, Dyson feels
the project is too big and is not cost effec-
tive. He said the money would be better

Joachim Changes Policy
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HELP WANTED

Statesman needs Inserters for fal
semester. Mondays and Thursdays
after 1 00 Please call and leave
your name and number if inter-
ested 632 -6480

Stockbroker Trainee -Join the fas-
test growing brokerage firm or
Long Island High commissions
S100K potential firstyear. Positions
available in all 18 Long Island loca-
tions Contact James Russen 361
7610

Wanted Native speakers of Hindi.
Jaranese. Korean, or Egyptian
Arabic for linguistics experiment
$20 for two tests Call 632-2487
Chen for more information

CAMPUS REPS NEEDED earn
big commissions and free trips by
selling Nassau. Paradise Island.
Cancun, Mexico and Sk: trips to
Vermont & Colorado. For more in-
formation call toll free 1 -800-231 -
0113 or in Ct 203-967-3330.

SPRING BREAK TOUR PROM-
OTER ESCORT.Energetic person
(M F). to take sign ups for our
FLORIDA tours We furnish all
materials for a successful promo-
tion. Good PAY and FUN Call
CAMPUS MARKETING at 1-800-
777-2270

The number 1 college tour operator
is looking for an efficient, respon-
sible, and organized campus repre-
sentative to market a Spring Break
trip on campus Earn free trips, and
good commissions while gaining
great business experience. For
more information call 1-800-999-
4300

On-campus travel representative or
orgainization needed to promote
Spring Break trip to Florida Earn
money, free trips, and valuable
work experience Call Inter Campus
Programs 1-800-433-7747

We're hiring, 57 year old Wall
Street firm seeks men and women CAMPUS N
for an investment sales career FT
or PT in Hauppauge Call Mr. Ri- _
naldo 234-0999. STUDENT BI

MEETING Wed
BAR SPEND 19 PEACE STUD

or CHEM,4 30& 7 X
BAR TENU help run next w4

Play for Pay Welcome.
LEARN BARTENDING
1 and 2 week program Entertainers, m

plus dians, etc. who w
Lifetime Job Placement tunity to perforr

plus blood drive, call:
Low Tuition

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL Give the gift of
'Where Experience Teaches" Blood drive in Go

CALL TODAY: (616) 385-1600 Bring I.D.
Must be at least 18 to serve liquor.

WANTED: Volur
Drivers Wanted Earn $7 er hour day to help run sl
Must have own car and know We'll be in Gym a
campus Call Don at Station Pizza
751-5549 The Writing Cen

following worksP
HELP WANTED: Statesman needs for dealing witt
a Secretary Receptionist to work Friday Oct 28. 1;
Mon-Thurs mornings flexible hours tive writing--Fic
must be on work study program 3-30-5 00.
Call 632-6480 for further info. Workshops--Ti

12:30 and Wedr
Housecleaner- $8 per hour 3 hours All workshops o
per week. Some light laundry Ref- Writing Center.
erences necessary. 10 minutes
from campus. 467-4864.

FOR SALE
Tutor: Word perfect and Basic plus
on IBM P.C. At students home Call ---------
689-7714 Rotel PreAmp. 1

Congratulations 1
DELTA PSI Cl
Pledge Class: C
rhArda near r rra

to ZETA BETA TAU
Chapter's"Alpha"
>oron, Corey, Ri -
mig. Ralph, Stepfan.
v. Victor, Mitchel,
rothers are all glad
aboard !

or Maria. Phi Sigma
u! Good luck with
lod. Love Mara.

rience -Jorma Kau-
na) and Rick Danko
Guitarists Extroa-
Oct 22 at 9 00 in

S800 w, I.D. and
) Turn On, Tune In
is once in a lifetime

IOTICES

LOOD DRIVE Michael, Jeffrey
Jnesday, October and Paul. The Br
>IES CENTER OLD to welcome you
30 p m All wish to
feek s Blood Drive To my little sistei

Sigma loves yot
your pledge peri

nusicians, come-
vould like an oppor-A Sublime Exper
m at next weeks konnen (Hot Tur
2-3861. (The Band). Two

dinaire. play Sat
f life give blood. the Gym. Tix
ym 10 am -9qp.m. $10.00 w/o. So

and Drop Into thi
acoustic jam.

nteers needed all
;tudent blood drive. WANTED
all day Wed, Oct 26.

--------- Models needez
iter announces the Classes Must b
hops 1 Strategies Clases Mut br
h writer's block-- mned
2 30-1.30 2. Crea- 
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63

ction--Wednesdays
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u esdays 1 1 -30 -
Inp--dvc 17v-M-141
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d for Haircutting
me patient and open
ns Please - 751-

FOR RENT Centereach 4 bedroom
house. Washer. 5 minutes SUNY
Available Immediately $895 plus
owner. (718) 428-9835
CORAM - Share entire beautiful
house, all appliances, cable. co-ed
age 25 plus, immediate. $275 plus
694-2962 271-6358.

Sale: Enchanting historic 300-year-
old 2-bedroom house. 300 yards
from campus. New utilities, insula-
tion. Owner $238.000. 751-5916

SERVICES

TYPING PLUS STUDENT ONLY
$1 50 PER PAGE PLUS PICK-UP
AND DELIVERY INCLUDED Re-
sumes starting at $3.00 per page
Will assist with structures Printing
available. Call 744-9380

TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE:
Repairs, cleaning, supplies, free es-
timates Type-CRAFT 4949 Nes-
conset Hwy Port Jeff Sta.
473-4337

ELECTROLYSIS Ruth Franket elec-
trologist Permanent hair removal
Near campus 751-8860.

Hate to type term papers, resumes
or cover letters? Call 867-4209for
fast professional services Our
prices are competitive! Ask for
Jeanne.

Too much work, too little time, CALL
PRO TYPE, term papers, theses pro-
fessionally typed. 269 6162

TYPIST:Fast, reliable, pick up and
delivery available Overnight ser-
vice available $1 50 per page.
Randi 698 8763 Call before 1 1 p m.

SINGING TELEGRAMS Perfect for
any occasion Experienced, Profes-
sional Bell Hops. Will deliver your
messages in style Call Jason 632
3716

tion. $225, negotiable.821-4183

1978 buick Skylark. 2-door, 6 cyl
brand new tires. $850. 632-3306

PERSONALS

"Congratulations Phi Sigma Sigma
Beta Pledge Class! Priscilla, Lisa,
Vickie, Robyn, Ann Marie, Lisette,
Maria. Julie. Nicole. Michelle, N.
cole, Debi, Damaris, Jurysann,
Karen, Jennifer. Dina, Lanice, and
Sandra We love you! Your pledge
mom and big sisters"'

I5yold Mintcondi-

Restaurant Park Bench now hiring
waiter/waitress/hostesses. Expe-
riences necessary. Ft/pt days.
Apply Ir person Rt 25A. Stony
Brook

RAINY NIGHT HOUSE needs an As-
sistant Manager of Operations who
preferably is a sophomore/junior
We are also looking for Deli Slicers
for morning and afternoon shifts

SCOOP is looking for a reliable
person to apply for the assistant
Treasurers position.

Statcsmllanl © BOREO
RATES:
COMMERCIAL: $5.00 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS, PLUS 15¢ EACH ADDITIONAL
WORD.
NON-COMMERCIAL: $3.50 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS. PLUS 8C EACH I
ADDITIONAL WORD.

YOUR NAME:

I LOCAL ADDRESS: I
PHONE NUMBER: I
TO RUN ON: i_

AMOUNT PAiD (ENCLOSED): _
TODAY'S DATE: r

CIRCLE CATEGORY
PERSONAL FOR SALE HOUSING WANTED HELP WANTED I

SERVICES LOST & FOUND CAMPUS NOTICES OTHER:

* -j
*

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

a

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I I

IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED. PLEASE USE A SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER AND
MAIL ALONG WITH THIS FORM TO:

STATESMAN, P.O. BOX AE, STONY BROOK 11790
ATTN: CLASSIFIEDS

THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR CAMPUS NOTICES OR LOST AND FOUND
CLASSIFIEDS. HOWEVER, STATESMAN RESERVES THE RIGHT NOT
TO PRINT FREE CLASSIFIEDS, WITHOUT NOTICE, IFTHESPACE DOES

I NOT PERMIT. TELEPHONE NUMBER COUNTS AS ONE WORD. THIS
FORM MAY ALSO BE BROUGHT OR SENT VIA INTER-CAMPUS MAIL
TO STATESMAN, ROOM 075 IN THE STUDENT UNION. CASH OR
CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO STATESMAN MUST ACCOMPANY FORM.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL JEAN AT 632-6480.

___-- W W W W W___i W ------ W W____ l

GO
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WE HAVE MOVED !
E}M'RE NOW( IATEI) IN OUR NEW (ORFFICE

AT HERITAGE .S li.R uH i1Kii.st H ,|H,.^tr,

. -l n » t" " \
I i 0 w_ w w A, mor<n&Gt so usot "m

A IIstat Setauket 6 8 9-1^-c.-L 689-9100

Open Meeting >
For Students To Discuss [$

"Consolidating n
the Core Curriculm"

Monday, October 24th
At 7:00 p.m. - In SBU 231

Vice Provost Jonaitis and the General Educational Commit-
tee are seeking student input as they prepare a proposal for
refining the Core Curriculum. Please come prepare by read-
ing the draft of "Consolidating the Core Curriculum." You can
obtain a copy from Dr. Jonaitis'secretary; phone 632-7081.
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by Sue Ellen Richardson
The sun was not the only thing shining at the
second intercollegiate horse show of the
semester. Competing at the Glen Head Farm
in Brookville, members of the Stony Brook
Equestrian Team gave polished performan-
ces that resumed their reputation as
winners.

Lisa Lukemire, secretary and veteran rider
for the team. had a perfect day of competi-
tion by winning both classes in the most
advanced level, the open division. Lukemire
gave a repeat performance of the previous
weekend's competition at which she also
won both of her classes.

Adding to her flawless performance,
Lukemire, 19, was awarded the prestigeous
"Challenge Cup" after winning the class
open to the two top riders from each
college.

"1 was really lucky," said Lukemire mod-
estly. "I drew nice horses and that really
helps,". It is not luck alone that is on Lukem-
ire's- side. Talent and hard work have
enabled her to win all of her classes so far
this year; in addition to winning second
place at last year's National Competition.

Kelly Mullen. 19, the Vice President of the
team. is back in the saddle this semester and
rode to third place at the competition. This
complements her first place win at the Oct 2
show. Mullen and Lukemire have both com-
peted successfully for many years outside
the intercollegiate competitions. They both
have qualified for national horse shows. one
of which is held in New York City's Madison
Square Garden.

At last year's Intercollegiate National.
Mullen, a freshman and rookie to the team.
won the Fitch Cup Class, a competition open
to the qualified high point riders from everv
region.

"I was very honored to represent Stony

Brook," said Mullen about her national vic-
tory. "Even though it was an individual class.
it felt good to win for the team."

Michele Rossa, President of the team for a
second year. won third and fourth place rib-
bons in the open division. She is proud to be
on Stony Brook's winning team but fears
that it is a little short of riders this year. "We
really need more people," Rossa said with
concern.

One of the spectators on Sunday was the
President and Founder of the Intercollegiate
Equestrian Association, Bob Cachione. Mr.
Cachione just returned from the Summer
Olympic Games in Seoul, South Korea. He
surprised coaches and riders by showing up
at the competition and sharing his olympic
experience.

A few more Stony Brook riders competing
victoriously this weekend were Barbara
Blasko. winning second place in the Open
division for her first time. Rosalyn Guardino,
winning third in the Intermediate level, and
Myrna MeElhinev, winning both of her
classes in the Alumni division.

George Lukemire. coach of the Stony
Brook Equestrian Team and Lisa's father.
was guiding and encouraging his riders on
Sunday. He was pleased with the team's suc-
cess even though it is still early in the
season.

Along with Rossa. Lukemire is also con-
cerned with recruiting new members to
replace the riders who graduate every
semester.

"We have vacancies that need to be
filled." said Lukemire. "We've been lucky so
far."

Rossa said the team needs riders of all
levels and anyone interested should call the
farm at 751-2F()3. She said the team meets
every Saturdav morning at 1():(). Tihey ride,
at the Smoke Run Farm in Stony Br(x)k.

I Patriot football standout Mike Lugo and
i Lady Patriot volleyball star Nancy Streiber
\ were co-winners of the Statesman/VlP. Ath-
\ lete of the Week honors for the week ending
x October 17. Lugo, a freshman running back,
| set a school record by running for 159 yards
E (on just 13 carries) in the Patriots 70-20 win

over Brooklyn College. Lugo scored two
touchdowns and set another school record

| with a 73-yard run from scrimmage. For his
! efforts, Lugo was also named the Liberty

Conference Rookie of the Week for the
K second time this season.
| Streiber led the Lady Pats to victory in the

Va.-,sar College Invitationals. In seven tour-
nament games Streiber had 49 kill shots, 85

I digs and 53 service points, which included
X nine aces. She was named to the All-

Tournament Team.
Streiber and Lugo are the first co-winners

| in the history of the Statesman Athlete of the
S Week award.
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and said unsuspectingly: "Hi. how are yom?"
The Met fan raised his head sl;.wlN- He
peered through the fog that hung in front o(1
this \,If's and c louded his thougtits Att-r ;i
sigh and a summolning of strength: "tem-
ble.' the Met fan replied Thei, he mean-
dered away; conversing was impossible.

Now it's been over for a week. Life has man-
aged to maintain its steady path through the
minutes, the hours, the days. The Mets lost,
but the world keeps spinning. Amazin', isn't
it?

The Mets were doing fine until Terry Pen-
dleton - um, I mean Mike ,Scioscia - ripped

Bv Kostva Kennedy
As many students gear themselves for a weekend of carni-

val and live music. the Patriot football players have other
things on their mind. On Saturday. at 1:00 p.m., the Pats will
play their toughest game of the season when thev host the
Fordham Rams Fordham is 6-f. in first place in the Libertv
cOnference and is ranked second among Division III East
Region teams

Samin Klirnhauser. Patriot head coach: "Fordham may be
the Nest foosthall team ever tP» come to St( ny Brook."

h'lie Patriot miissiol is to beat that team Last vear. Stony

roH Globst a togh 14-6 decision at Fordham. lkspite the
|< >ss < .lmhauscr felt that. "it was.,; . compliment to be in the
L'.1111f' a;ainst it team likt- Fordhani" (The Rams went on to

wii a inatianal lavoff game i hils year. the Pats don't just
Vw .!', tI lte lIn thte gant ." the% wanut it ictory. Stonv Brook
t.i.- alr' .kt prwer. thitt it cian cmpete with good teams.
.. v. P ft fats want to sh. %- that thtw can beat such teams as
. .

V have al q-)) rtlitN P T make a name for ourselves."

O K'^ »\r.lhauser 'A %-\! 4wioer Fordham would show the

f' *haill ( muniumt% that ston Brox)k has a very tK1d foo)t-

p' ;)irogram
rI last se.on -'oinfr<»titation. Ft)rdham's offenste con-

trl. « d the ball itoP mK 1h O* the wunme fw utilizint. runnning
hat k; Hoilawel' :32 !ii» s. Last week. Hollawell ran for
'! I I ards on 1:3 ames against Franklin and Marshall
1P !uiyh the Pi';tnots \,Il certainlm keN on containing Holla-
well. Ko)rnhauiser fet-ls tliat the nnining back is just one of
.»ver.a! concerns tor the Patriot defense

} . rdham has plenty o f offensive weapons." Komhauser
S-ti -

1
, 4ll1aw\ell ima\ 1.e the best running back we'll see all

;vxi Nit trordham ' R()dney Knight may be the best ill
ht,. k w n 11 see an' F ordharn's] Marc .eighian might [x- the

h, st tiVt11 eni(i we'll set, also
I venl w.itth s mium, starso(ithe tFrdhari offernse itiseasy

to, maintain faith in the Patrxot defense The unit has carried
the team all vear and even though Saturday's task is a
formidable one. tht defense should be ul, to it. As Korn-
hauser ix ints out. the Patriot offense "has to hold on to the

hai l" if the Patriots expect to tame the Rams. Three plav
drivef and turnovers will not lead to victory, regardless of
lit .w well the Pats' defense plays.

.Sto ,nv Prook is 24. with all of the losses coming against
t eamns with records of 4-2 or better. The team is coming off a
. 1-20 romp over Brooklyn, a game which saw the Patriot
*ffense come alive for the first time all season. With a large
and vocal homecoming crowd expected for Saturday's mat-
chup the timing of the Fordham game couldn't be better.

DAN THE MAN . . . Patriot Quarterback Dan
Shabbick threw four touchdown passes last week

' )aid (o':)ne hadnii't let his own words rattle
im: if Timmv Teufel could've just hit a fly
all. if Dwright hadn't come in with such a

juicv fastball to Scioscia: if Darryl could've
ilust hit . fly ball: if Mr. Pheenom hadn't run

.t, thast grounder. if Keith had played that
!n,.,t mable the- MNets w)ulId be in Oak-
:; zt< n .t now k

'* * ia d a id if the Queen had balls she'd be
Kuiiw

\!i tt -if' "i questions are irrelevant. Sure
thing:; ouild have haq)perei differently, but
thev didn't After a week of nursing open
wouinds. Met fans are o)nly now beginning it
accept this

.No)IxM accepted anything last Wednes-
day might The Mets simply were not sup-
p)osed to lose By the second inning thincs
looked bleak awd by the seventh inning a
niub silence controlled millions of Met
fnus. Arnd wh n the game ended, people
turned .'%wav from their TV' sets, tot) hurt to
look. lo)o disilxlieving to face reality.

'I lie (came T''liursdav. The Day After. A
**oM \let tlan a)proached a Met-fan friend,

some post-season wins. Yeah. yeah, that's it.
the Mets never had a chance. No one can
compete with magic, so it wasn't really the
Mets fault. That's a pretty attractive crutch.
Irrational, nonsensical, illogical but attrac-
tive nonetheless. Something has to get Met
fans through th- winter.

Memories of the 1988 National League
playoffs; Hernanadez swimming to third;
Hershiser pitching 78 innings; Tommy
Lasorda racing to the mound and spitting.
"throw strikes!" in Jesse Orosco's face;
Orosco miraculously obliging; Kirk Gibson,
Mickey Hatcher; Hojo's one-for-ever; the
Mets making 35 errors in the second inning
of the seventh game. The images are lasting.
and the series won't soon be forgotten.

So don't be surprised when one day. in
several years, in a New York bar, you hear a
couple of folks saying, "If David Cone hadn't
let his own words rattle him; if TimmyTeufel
could've just .... "

It only takes a moment to lose. but it can
take forever to accept defeat

(Gxoden's fastball over the right-field wall
After that. things were never the same. The
Dodgers whipped the Mets the next day and
the magic of momentum and destiny was on
their side

L.A. took rts magic to the Series and began
Gibsoning and Hershisening the A's into a 2-0
hole. Oakland's not nearly dead yet -witness
Mark McGwire's ninth-inning home run off
Pine Tar Baby Howell - but it's somehow
reassuring that the mighty Athletics are sus-
ceptible to the mysterious Dodgers. Maybe
the Dodgers really do have magic on their
side. Maybe Mickey Hatcher and the boys
.sold their souls to Lucifer in exchange for
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Pats Await Ram Invasion :-:us --~ ranspo--.~~~~i A

:For .. Students
The Faculty Student Association and the Depart-
ment of Physical Education and Athletics will
provide buses for home *porting events this Fall
and Winter. Aimed at the resident population,
buses will service the campus community In an
attempt to increase spectator participation at
home games. Beginning with the Women's
Soccer match against Ithaca on October IS and
continuing through the end of November, stu.
dents can use the campus bus service to attend
many of the scheduled Stony Brook athletic
events. Schedules will be posted each week at all
bus stops, the Union and Residence Quads. Sup-
port the Patriots.

Fall Sports Event Bus Schedule

HOMECOMING
Saturday, October 22, 1988 Women's Soccer vs.
Cortland 12:00 p.m.
Men's Football vs. Fordham 1:00 p.m.

Saturday, November 12, 1988 Men's Football vs.
Pace 1:0 p.m.

Saturday, November 19, 1988 Women's Basket-
ball)vs. Kean 2:00 p.m.

Service begins one hour before game time.

For a start time of 2:00 the sports bus leave:
Chapin Apartments 1I0D, 1:30, 2:00, 2:30 p.m.
Tabler Steps 1:10, 1:40, 2:10, 2:40 p.m.
Kelly 1:12, 1:42, 2:12, 2:42 p*m.
Union 1:15, 1:45, 2:15, 2:45 p.m.
G and H Quad' 1:20, 1:50, 2:20, 2:50 p.m.
* New bus stop at Residence life Office
INorth 'Pr Let 1:25, 1:55, 2:25, 2:55 p.m-

Following the game the bus will lee:-:
-North "I Lot 4:00, 4:30, 5:00 p>m.

HOMECOMI:Additloal bus'e wil be sche-
duled from South " Lot.

Ranked Lady Pats
Defeat Columbia

The Lady Patriots soxccer teanm. c*mpeting in its first sea-
so)n as a Division I squad, was ranked 10th in the ! iit erctl le-
gate Soccer Association of America (ISAA Northeast
Region's latest poll.

The team was ranked before Tuesdav's 2-1 wIn at C(olu11m-
bia- Lisa Paladino scored her seventh goal of the season with
5 minutes remaining in that game to) lift the I Lad. Pats ( 1I14
over the Ladv Lions.

The Lath Patriots will host Cortland State ol Isattlrdav at
12-00 n(x)n in their reglar-sea.son finale. Noreen Heiligen-
stadt is the team's high scorer with 21) paints ( sevei goals,
six assists pnror to the C(olumbia game) (ioaltendvr D)awn
McHugh has posted five shutouts this season diei ha.s ai
goals-against average of 1.05.

The Stony Brook hockey team downed Wagner by a sc« ire

of 5-2 on Monday. Joe Baugh had a pair of goals for Stnyv
Brook.

The Lady Patriots volleyball team was beaten in four sets
by Southampton on Tuesday. The Lady Pats are now 16-7.

Met Fans Will Forever Search for Answers


